
ack to bas;cs ~ ' coul_d be setback to students 
• ' . two years foreign language and/or voca- . ' -Igh school IS a 'tional education . qulrements, he has no chOice .. Now,. a offered in the Omaha Public Schools. "I think 

• two years science . weaker student. c~n take less ch~lenglng we have A good program as it is," he said. 
me to experJ ment two years fine/performing arts ~Iasses . They will either have a hard. time get- "Maybe we should look at courses - instead 

• • . one and a half years health/fitness ling through some classes, or w~ will have to of increasing the cu~riculum , we should in-
nd diversify " , The curriculum recommendations of the dev~l?p some classes . ~hat are, In essence, crease the content of courses." • 

•• Omaha Public'School's task force include the ~::~fl~d so th~How - ablhty students can suc- Another recommendation is that high 

Clyde Llneol,n following: M " . scho~ls incorporate an'early morning period, 
, Requirements for grades 9-12 r. C.lyde lincoln, SOCial studies which would mean beginning the day at 7:30 

Leslie Johnson four years English ' ' , teacher, S81~ that aI.though he does not think a.m. According to Caroline, this would 
The culmination ' of four months of in- four years social studies that the social s~udles department .would be "cancel marching band." Mr. Uncoln said 

~tln"tlrm within the O,maha Public Schools three years mathematics gre.atly affected If the task force recommen- that the assumption of starting early ending 
be seen when credentials of the two years science datlons pass unaltered, he foresees that early;-"would affect all morning ~tivities 

class of 1988 are compared with one year fine/performing arts more students. wo~ld probably need. to fulfill such as cheerleading and band practice." 
of its predecessors _ 'thoSe classes two years foreign language or vocational co~rs~ ~ork ~A n:ght ~chool and summ~r Bere!la Smith, senior, favors the increas-
uniform graduation FeQUirements. Th~ education sc 00 . r. n~o n reiterated Dr. Moller s ed requirements because "at Central you 

inning of the quest fOT uniformity and two years physical education statements, saYing that he, too, fears :that ' take those courses anyway. It helps you to 
to the basics" began last spring, when mor~ students WOUld, drop out of school. become well-rounded and to prepare for 

National Commission on Excellence- In _ Fear of Increase of drop·outs . T~e plan also Will take away some diver- liIigher education." She said, "A I.ot of below 
publicized the results of its in- Among other task force recommenda- Slty .. Hlg~1 s~ , hoOI i~ a time t,o experiment and average students are suffering now, which 

"' T1rl" T1'"ln~ and recommendations, tions are an increase in the number of school to diverSify, Mr. Uncoln said , might not be attributed to schoolwork only 

FoillOlo\IililO this natic;>nal trend, the state of days, a higher base pay for teachers, the "DIfficult to major In fine arts" but also to laziness." 
implemented a task force to in- scheduling of extracurricular activities out- Loss of diversity with respect to the fine Task force goals 

Nebraska schools and to propose side of the school hours, and more stringent arts is sophomore Caroline Nubel's major The purpose for re-emphasis on educa-
to the governor. These standards concerning shortened days. conoern with the task fo(ce's proposals. "If tion and educational. standards is the subject 
along'-with others were ' , 'According to Dr. G.E. Moller, Central they limit the fine arts, so that a..student has of an open letter at the beginning of the 

into Legislative Bill 928, which prinCipal and-.k force member, all seven of , to take one year, but maybe not any others, governor's task force's report. It states: 
introdu~ ed on January 9', 1984. Locally, the Omaha Public Schools high schools ,it will be difficult to major in fine arts at college " Essentially the Task Force found 

, January 27, 1984, the Omaha would be affected by the adoption of the task when a student only has time to take one Nebraska's schools are sound, but not 
District's task force made recommen- force recommendations in that one more year in high school,': she said. ' without room for improvement. We have at-
which stipulate that more rigorous _ year of math' would be added to current re- Dr. Moller also said that the recommen- tempted to avoid getting embroiled in tradi-

requirements , be fulfilled by qt:Jirements along with one to one and a half dations would provide less time for electives tional battles, and have instead attempted to 
in grades 9-12. additional years of social stu~ies , one year of • which could result in fewer classes and address all issues with an eye to the future 

Task Force Recommendations fine/performing arts, and two years of foreign fewer reachers , Sophomore Misty and with the emphasis on excellence in 
The Governor's Task Force's recom- language or vocational education would be Surverknubbe said that having "no electives education." ' 

~ nri "ti('nc: for graduation ,requirements (to required. would' affect everybody's grades. It's not fair Expectations for adopting a curriculum 
completed by students from 9th to 12th -, _ "College-bound students, would be af- to people with good grades." based on the task force's recommendations 

are as follows: _ fected pretty significantly," said Dr. Moller. "Increase co~tent of courses" varied from Dr, Moller's and Mr. Uncoln's 
four years English/language arts Dr. Moller also said that he fears the While the current educational trend fears of increased drop-out rates and 
three years mathematics/computer: drop-out- rate will increase with more str- seems to be centered on complete decreased enrollment in electives, to 

ingent graduation requirements. He said, "If overhauls of educational standards, Mr. Un- ' Beretta's comment that " eventually " ~ 
a weaker student has to meet all these re- coin favors revamping the current curriculum everyon~ would adapt. ' 

------- , -~-- Inside State funding 
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oa19~~OwS~als the generations 

The decision of whether or not driver's 
education should be state funded is under ' 
serious discussion in the State Legislature. 
Nebraska Governor Bob Kerrey has drawn 
up his budget for 1 984-85 and driver's 
education is not included', ' 

According to Mr. Richard Werkheiser, an 
official from the Joslyn Castle, Gov. Kerrey 
does not feel it is the states responsibility to 
fund driver's education . Mr. Werkheiser said 
that driver's education funding has been pro
posed to be dropped before but the State 
Unicameral overrode the proposal. It will be 
known by March of this year whether the 
State Legislature will override it again or if it 
will be approved, 

Ann Ostermiller 

Despite the low turnout of students ,try

out for this year's Road Show, the pro
will still be an annual success' accor-

to Mr. Warren Ferrel,' band teacher. 
a mixture of vocal, dramatic, and in

acts, thIS year's production has 
It1A'"nr,,,",,"' variety. Road Show's! student 

Include eight managers and six assis
m~agers , who are responsible in keep

this variety show together. 
Senior manager Cheri Curran, said that 
managers have a big role in moving 
, microphones, instruments, and in 

and representation of the student 
in judging. The aUditions took place 
weeks ago. in front of a cross section of 

8I)d students. "An astounding 
of acts dropped their audition," said 

. Ferrel. 
Yet, the production seems to be heading 
to a good start. "Road Show is a well

ht-out production, and with rehearsal it 
a high quality show," said Adrienne ... · 

, senior. 
For 'the second year, Mr. Ferrel has used 

shortened version for rehearsal time, " In
of having long nightly practice, we 
the show into three groups," said Mr. 
'This cuts rehearsal time at least an 

and I have the 'chance to talk with the 
afterwards; we can really key In on 

do for the next ret:earsal," said Mr. 

This year's Road ShOW' has twe~ty - five 
in all ranging from old fonies jazz tunes 

modern pop. 
Adrienne Biggs coined tM t~rm "Spann
the Generations" as the theme for Road 

. Since the show encompasses so 
y different modes of music, this term 
rs it all . 

Dramatic and dance acts Include 
" a,nd ';Thrlller." According to 

o nr'"m,,,,,,, Matt Gurclullo, "Myron" is a 

skit that presents the problems in 
life of Myron. "Thriller" is a Michael 

song performed by tv.:elve students. 
combined dance movements from 
It" and ."T/:lriller" choreographed by 

. ryan 

Centralites put a big finish on their version of Michael Jackson's "Thriller" In the 

1984 Road Show. 
Paula Syznskie, junior, the dance presents a 

- modern mode to the show. 
Heather Carpenter, 'sophomore ,-is in one 

. . of the instrumental acts this year. Her piano 
performanCe"' ~f Prelude I by George Ge:r-
shwin Is one of two piano solo acts. "By my 
senior year I want to play 'Rhapsody In Blue' 
in Road Show," said Heather. 

'Mr. Ferrel said that Road Show has bet
ter or.ganization tharf past years and has a 
goqd mixture of old and new. 

The three Road Show performances are 
February 17, 18, 19 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
for Friday are $1 .50 with SA ticket and 
$2,50 for adults, for Saturday and Sunday 
$2 ,00 for students and 2.50 for adults'/ 

'LID' makes changes 
Driver's Education is now offered by tne 

Omaha Public Schools as a summer school 
course and has been for several years. 
Driver's educati.on was offered as a high 
school course until the passing of the LID bill . 
Mr. Werkheiser 3aid that at the time the bill 
passed the school board decided that only 
basic courses should be offered and driver's 
education is "above and beyond" the school 
system's responsibility, 

No tax money 

Mr. Wekheiser said, "Right now driver's 
education is about ninety dollars with a large ! 
return after s~ccessful completion of the 

..c'ourse." He added, "We'll still make an at
tempt to offer driver's ed , but no refunds will 
be given. The school system will receive ab
solutely no tax money so every penny the 
student pays will be necessary ." 

According to Mr. A.A. laGreca, driver's 
education will be taught at Central this sum
mer. "This will be the first time since 
Central's renovation that summer school has 
been taught at Central." 

Good practical experience 

Sophomore . Julie Howlana feels that 
driver's education is very important. She said 
that her parents would have taught her to 
drive but she wouldn't have receiveq all of 
that on road ex~erience . Parking , traffic 
rules, and traffic signs are things that Julie 
learned in driver's education but felt her 
f')arents could not have taught her properly. 

Senior Melissa Meares also took driver's 
education. "It was good practical ex
perience." MelisSa felt that if driver's ed was 
not offered her parents could have taught her 
just as well. 

Senior Sheila O't;{ara said that she need
ed to take driver's ~ucatlon because her 
parents got frustrated with teaching her. 



by Tracy 'Bemsteln 
I 

Inspired by recent national and state reports, Omaha is finally taking 
an active interest in education . A 39 member Omaha ta!>k force on 
education w~ formed in September to evaluate the reports and make 
local recommendations of their own. The committee has proposed, as 
the World-Herald phrased it, a " tougher path to diplom.a." The recom
mendations include stricter course requirements in all subject areas. 
Apparentty the idea is to raise the level of the "norm." Ideally, students 
would exit high school after four years ot intense study and enter socie- • 
ty as well-rounde<f"individuals. All students would be experts in the 
areas of pythagorean theorems, .the ionization of a molecule, Cicero's 
birthday, and discus throwing. ' 

If these recommendations are realized, needless complications 
could arise. Students who already have trouble reaching the current 
norm level may become discouraged and drop out. Why pile more 
courses on students when many are struggling and striving to maintain 
the current load? 

Currently students enjoy a moderate amo!-,nt of freedom in selec
ting a class schedule. TIlis approach of setting minimum course re
quirements along with credit requirements seems to have worked well. 
To fulfill the correct number of credits . a student can take courses in 
his/her field of interest as a means of experimenting and preparing for 
tne future . But according to the new plan, there woulq ~e limited oppor ~ . 

tunity for diversity in electives, and students would be held to a rigid 

sch.edule regressing to that of junior high. 
Another problem: Presently students are able to take a "shortened 

day" - a class schedule where one or two periods are eliminated 
because of outside jobs. Many students depend on jobs to supplement 
their personal or family 's income. The extra course-load is not fair to 
students who realistically don't have the time. 

The student is not the only one that would be affected by the new 
plan . Teachers of"required subjects may find that they have to lower 
standards in the classroom to reach the student who is not competent 
in or motivated for that particular subject. An over-enrollment in required 
classes combined with under-enrollment in elective ones would upset 
balance in all departments. 

Elective courses, especially in the fine and performing arts area 
would suffer. If another suggestion is realized - beginning school one 
hour earlier - then band , which meets for that hour, especially during 

'Registered Opini~n . s , 

Schedule' questioned 
- football season, could be wiped out altogether. For vocal music, 

students in CHS Singers who are alsa required to take A Cappella 
ChOir, would probably not have time for both. As an alternative, Singers , 
could meet only several times a week, hold rehearsals after school 
(which would conflict with athletics), or cease to exist. 

In this week's poll , students were asked: " Do you feel that the 
new proposals for increased academic credit requirements, including 
a required year of Fine Arts, would be beneficial to Central?" 

-

" 

, 

Two confusing questions come out of this conglomemtion of 
reports, recommendations, and proposals. Why change a system that 

, is working? If improvement is needed, shouldn't concentration be on 
quality instead of quantity? The four years Of high school are a transi· 
tional growing period that shoudl inspire as well as teach. 

Bob Soukup:Junior (Pic a!! ight) 

"No! The new proposal would destroy Central! It's true academic 

Church vs. State 

I reqUl, aments need to be improved, but a required year of Fine Arts 
WOUld be destructive to Central 's established Fine Arts program-In for-....: 
cing disinterested students to take the COU ! ~s : " 

Chris Bates-Sophomore (Pic at right) 

The Faith Christian SchOOl in Louisville claims that its religion is so 
intertwined with the education given its students that it would be 
destructive to have the teachers certified by the state. The feeling is 
'representative of approximately twenty Christian schools in Nebraska. 
BaSically, they feel that the state government should not regulate chur- . 

" I hate the proposals because Central has a good standard of 
academic and Fine Arts cqurses now. C~ang ) ngit ~ i! lJjl;:lk e , ~ lot of 
people unhapJilY." . . 

\ 

ches and the schools are ~ part of their church. Uesl Wanzenried ~ Senior . 

Separation of the church from state control is a reasonable stand "Students should only take Fine Arts If they want to; not everyone 
and one supported by the first Amendment which promis~s freedom of is interested. Electives and Fine Arts are good for college - we . 
religion . But, education is a different matter. The state has to have some shouldn't cutthem out of the school system." -' 
way of keeping a control on education. If parents were solely responsi· _. 

ble for assuring their child 's education, and if there were not state Susan Schonlau-Junior 

regulations on educational requirements , then it would tie impossible to - "The proposals are not good. Increas-ed academiC requirements 
insure education of the public , and increased illiteracy would definitely ' would mean fewer graduates because people who don't care now, '. 
be detrimental to our society. True, parents do have the right to decide ' won't care more just because- requirements are Increased." 
in what environment they want their children to be taught, but the state . '~../. 

has the responsibility to assure that all children receive a viable educa-
tion. 

When it comes right down to it, if other private and parochial 
schools can function under the state certification laws, so can the other 
Christian schools in Nebraska. They should be able to bend a little to 
obey the law. Rigidity in the law isn't good, but if it is benefiting the.ma
jority of the people , and a change would shake the foundation of our 
school system, then the minority should compromise and stay within 

Rashelle Serghini-Senio ~ ' . 

"There are good and bad points to the proposal. I think the bad 
points outweight the good though! What will happen is if they are ac
cepted the studen ~ s ~hat would and shoulQ take elective~ won't be 
able to and won't enjoy school. The students that would need to take 
more basics will be turned off and drop out. " 

the limits of the law. ' . 
I 

Valenhogs 
ocky Road 

Linda ROck. 

Day?? 
- Editor: 

.The proposed schedule, for the J.JP
coming 1984-85 school year is an 
outrage. This will not onl¥ virtually 

beneficial in more ways . than one. For 
starters, It can reduce some of the current, il
logical rituals. Let me ask you - doe$lt make 

. sense for a guy to give a girl whom he really 
likes a huge box of chocolate? 60es he want 
her to turn Into B 3QO pound zit? With 
Valenhog Day, a young gentleman would be 
able to show 1:118 love by giving a girl B box of 
groundhog paJtles', But of cburse, if you' real-

- eliminate any type of OPS instrumental 
music program but also. will eliminate a ' 
majority of the fine art programs in Omaha 

, Iy insist on chocolate (Richard Simmons help 
us), a life size solidi chocolate replica of a 
groundhog would be quite appropriate. Be 
careful , however, of cheap imitation gopher 
hamburger and chocolate statues. 

With the new holiday, we can prevent \ 
children from thinking that their bodies func
tion because there is a little valentine heart 

public high schools. \ 

Speaking for students (whose 
numbers are steadily increaSing) involved 
in any type of music program, this student 
feels that this prospective schedule will 
greatly. diminish the chances of students 
receiving possible niusic scholarships and 
maybe even more importantly, oppor
tunities in Jater life. ' 

Music plays an integral part in the life • 
of some students currently involved in it; 
so it would be a devastating blow to these 
students if this schedule is followed. 

- photos by Bryan Hildreth 
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THE CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 
InfoRTI accurately and-fairly Its 

Items of Interest and 

By tradition, every February 14tt) is set 
aside as a day to show affection towards the 
ones we love. Also , every February 2nd is 
devoted to the lenQ.th of winter. With the re
cent debate over creating new holidays, why 
have two holidays so Similar in nature in the 
same month when it's perfectly obvious that 
they can be combin"bd as one? My proposal 
is that we eliminate these two holidays all 
together and Instead add a combined holiday 
- Valenhog Day. Taking the average of the 
dates of the two existing days, and the date 

inside of them . .I can see it now: c~dy s t~r ~s 
getting rid af traditional sweet candies and 
making room for - you guessed it - groun
dhog h~artsllt's the perfect gift for all bidlogy 
teachers; something that they'll never forget. 

~ ra n te d , the school system has ex

tended several dollars in favor of in
strumental mUSic, but why should the 
authorities take away that support now? 

ents publish the ~eglster 

I IT1'CJnTnov (except for vacation and 

, for this new holiday would be February 8 . 
Actually, the new holiday can be 

.-- '" . .. - . 

Respectfully, 

James Quigley -
Instrumental MUSic Student 

at Central High School, 124 
St., Omaha, Ne. 68102, 
Mall subscriptions are $3.00 per 
Register pays second class postage 
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t-a-s hool 

usinesses join with sc'hools 
by Erika Herzog .!" _ -, - , 

. / pped Int the " 'prepare ' students to compete ,more SIlC-
When Dr. Jack Ta~"or ste q ceasfully In modern society. Secondly the 

, t nd nt of Schools during - ' , , . , 
of Supenn e e partners .should seek to Improve ad ~ 

1982-1983 school year, a·new J)!'ogr~ mlnistratlve mallilgerial activities through ap_ 
e a priorl~, As Dr. Don A. Benning, pllcatlon ...... of combined protessional 

Supenntendent and head of the xpartlse" - -

\~n<.r tmAm ,of Human-Com!"unlty, Relatlo~ e , The hnage of combined resources' has 
said, the newly prioritized program what' Dr. Benning calls a "community-public 

on "building b,etter re~onshl~~ , bet- - relations thrust.': But Dr. Benfling stressed 
schools and bUSinesses. strongly that "the. major concern of the 

purpoa~ atated Adopt-A-SchQol program is not to acquire 
In the tentative gUI~ellnes for the. Adopt· money. We are not asking for money. The 

program, the purpose of ttle friend· thrust) Is more toward the effect where · 
was clearly stated: "~ magnitude of buSinesses secure a better understandl!!g of 

.nmnl"",.'rv of the challen~~s In ur~ pu~ schools who in turn become more supportive ' 
suggest that e~ectlve S9lutlar1S:; of business, kind of like a twO·edged coin." 

be beyond the ~Ylty of educato(! The history of the Adopt·A.SchOoI pro· 
alone. Indeed, to find constructive ' ~ram has not been limited to the past two 

i educators are seeking ~IStance ,~ • years of Its existence In Omaha. 'Or. Benning 
partners in their cQfTlm ~ nltles. 'd "Historically- schools have worked with · 

So two year~~oirit:e~~~g~n~~m u: ::sI~esses Individually,. and 'yes·other cities 

of School.Communlty Partnership Pro· and other states r~ognlZe the sam~ ne~d . It 
Dr, Benning stressed· that .trom the has pr~ven beneficial for both parties. 

,~n;nn;r'" he and his office tried to g~t "as . ~Iatorlc relatlonahlJj 
schools in the district Involved. as In relation to Central, Dr. Benning replied 

" Reiterating, he said" '~There Is a that Central Is an example of a school that 
to build better relationships - betWeen has historically had a relatlon~hip with Inter· 

and the schoolS." North over the years. He said that relation· 
The only problem that Dr. Benning ha$ ship has "Intensified with the AdOPt-A~Scliool 
with the program, acbordlng t6 both program." " " 
I and Regina Pennington, P-rogram ' "Prior.to the Adopt·A·School program, 

:"nrrlinl,tnr is a limited staff to work on the 'Mrs. Pennington pointed o,ut, "lnterNorth 
AaODl-f'-~;nOOI program. Dr. Benning com· · donated money for the track and otHer pro· 

that there has been "a lot of interest jects. They have been tremendously 

businesses. Things .have kind of caugl),t generous." 

Two important goals for the Adopt·A· 
program, written In ttle tenta~e 

IlIlW"""' .. '" were concerned with two obJec· 
They are that "the primary objective of 
community and school partner Is to plan 
implement a prC?Qram which helps 

" As for the future, both Dr. Benning and 
Mrs. Pennington agree that' the surface 
hasn't been scratched yet: In· regards to ' 
buslneas·sch6o! relations. As Dr. Benning 

, put it; "Public schools and businesses need 
to do more if both are to prosper. " 
~,,:" -~ .. 
", 

nnheim St._amrDller gO.8S 'To the Moon' . 
by Four's Company _ The Mannhelm Steamroller is knoWD for 

The Mannheim Steamroller came Into fhe . their \. of modem Instruments together 
music scene In 1975 with their first '- -with 8<Refl8!S88DC8 period ftavor. Davis plays 
Fresh Alre. Since 'then, and tour the drums, flute, and, according to the album 
later the steamroller Is stili going cover, "other toys"; Berky plays the piano, 
Chip Davis, the power, behind the harpsichord, synthesizer,. and toy pIanO; and 

composes and conducts all' of their Hansen plays the bass gUItar. 
Other group members are JackSon During the first few albums, the 

and Eric Hansen. ' Steamroller had limited >exposure outside of 
Steamroller recently released their Omaha. last year ... th~ group went on tour, 
album , Fresh Alre V Unlike their giving them more exposura . 

four alb~ms where ~y - used local . The Fresh Alre albums have a reputation 

for their backup, in Fresh Alre V the : of exce~t sound quality. The Infstrumen: 
collaborated with the London Sym: are clear and concise. Because 0 a spec 
and the Cambridge Singers fora most proce'$s these discs are mor.e expensive 

"""""O\Iil> sound. This album has an ou1er· than the regular K·tel record, but the cost Is 
sound to It. In fact, side' one Is entitled worth the enjoyment you recelve_ when you 

the Moon" and side two, '''On the listen to them. . 

A RECORD STORE AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

ORCHARD PLAZA 
• 334-8844 

OLD MARKET 
, 346-0264 

. MOST COMPLETE SELE _ ~TlOt,l 

. ROCK. JAl2 • NEW MUSIC 
12!) SINGLES · · IMPO~TS • 
SOUL. BUDGET ALBUMS 

BLANK JAPE· RECORD AND 
TAPE CARE.ACCESSORIES . 

,PORtABLE' STEREos ,. GAMES! 

COMPACT·DISCS -
, 'ViDEO DISCS 

, ' 

, . . A RECOIO STORE AND roJ 
' MUCH. MUCN / ~I ....,cent CS:-·<We"'''''0111....w · . 

"'f • '. . \ . ... . } , , ( 

photo by Roxanne Gryder 

Mr~ Doctor, creator of a series of computer programs for lab use, dem~nstrates his 
expertise. 

Teacher wins Cooper Awerd 
Mr. Jerry Doctor, science teacher, has tion of the Omaha World·H .... ld . 

won a Cooper Award for a project which he Mr. Doctor learned t~t he had won on 
submitted by letter, to the Cooper Founda- January 15. He said that it Is the biggest 
tion. The project was made up ot'a series of , award that he has ever won. • 
computer programs which "can be used in Mr. Doctor attended the University of 
labs," according to Mr. Doctor. Nebraska at Uncoln where he- majored in 
. Mr. Roger Rea, a chemistry teacher at science. After gr.aduation, he taught 

Northwest High SchoOl, worked with Mr, chemistry at Clearwater High School in 
Doctor, and they shared the $1,000 prize Clearwater, Ne., where he stayed for one 
money, according to Mr ~ Doctor. semester. He then taught for nine years at 

Mr. Doctor and Mr. Rea spent two con· Benson High School. Mr. Doctor Is now in his 
"98cutlve summers planning for the project seventh year of teaching chemistry at Cen-
before sending a letter to the Cooper Foun· traJ. 

dation in Uncoln, Mr. Doctor said.' Mr. Doctor belongs to the American 
The Cooper Foundation annually invites Chemistry Subcommittee on High School 

Nebraska teachers to submit descriptions of Testing and is the president of the Omaha 
innovation In teaching and learning in certain Area Chemistry Teachers. -

• ExC'tiangeJrep,:esentative chosen 
--, in Gel'matly, travel to and from Germany, and 

Emelie Ring, a sophbmore, was chosen activities in Washington, D.C. upon return to 
as Central High School's representative for the United States. . 
the Congress·Bundestag Youth Exchange To be eligible to apply tof this scholar· 
Program. A representative has been chosen ship a stu~ent needs: a grade point average 
-from all high schools in the United State.s of . of 3 .2 or above on a 4.0 scale, sophomore 
America and at least two of these represen- or junior class standing and at least fifteen 
tatlves' from each state will receive -full years of age as of JulY' 1, - 1984, 
scholarShips to become exchange students demonstrated lead~silip potential through 
to West Germany. extra·curricular activities. work Axoerlence, 

Included in these scholarships will be: or community involvement, and to be a -
extensive pre·departure/post·arrlval orienta· . United States citizen. 
tions (Including language lnstructlon), recep- The application consists of the comple· 
tIons and meetings with top· level govern· tion of a questionnaire which requires the stu-
ment officials ' In.,path countries, placement dent to answer ~rsonal questions about 
with a speclally·~leCted German host family, himself or herself, Along with the question- , 

. attendance at a German high school, naire any participa,nt was required to write 
seminars on comparative government, trips a 500 word essay on adimenslon of German 
to Bonn and Berlin and other special activities culture. 

70ti __ ~GI~~ . ' 84 
HSpannk,g th~ Generations" 

. r:;;;1I February 1 7, 1 8 and 1 9. 

. ~ . /- " ~ :':: ' . 7:30p.m . 
~, ~ :::::'=~~::csiiil:;:F*::::s : . ..:. Admission: 

( Ii). ~ ...... ' . ,, ~ . Students - $2.00 
\..J 'Adults - $2.50 

:l. -~ . ~ r ,. ... FRIDAY SPECIAL ONLY Students w/SA - $1 .50 
.~" Adults - $2,50 

, f'\. 



,--------of Central import~nce 
( . tamen. Th~ _'s eertamen took place at . Former grad stars on Freshmen Open Hou'se Central on February 8 from 12:30 p.m. to 

With the coming of the second 
semester, freshmen prepare to make their 
final decision concerning the high school 
they want to attend. To aid In their decision
making, ninth grade open hous-e was held on 
Monday, January 23: at 7:30 p.m. In attan
dance were about 330 freshmen an~ 
parents. -

The evening started out with a short 
presentation by Dr. G.E. Moller, Central prin
cipal. Dr. Moller spoke to the freshmen and 
parents about the concerns of Incoming . 
students, I.e. enrollment, credit re- " 
qulrements, discipline, shortened days, 
schools transportation, early graduation, 
cheerleacfing, and the conservativeness of 
Central's tradltlondt' Schedule. Dr. Moller also 
spoke of the newly completed renovation 
and the us-e of the courtyard for socializing 
and eating lunch. 

Informality was streS&ed by Dr. Mol'er, 
who said that he wanted the freshmen to ex
perience the "warm and friendly 
atmosphere" pres-ent at Central. 

After the pres-entation, parents and 
students were advis-ed to roam Central freely 
and talk to administrators, couns-elors, and 
teachers from all departments. Special ac
tivities for the open hous-e included a com
puter demonstration, foreign language lab 
demonstration, computer us-e in career and 
college planning, business education com
puter demonstration, a weightlifting 
demonstration, and Information abocrt 
cheerleading. 

- One freshman felt the open house was a 
good idea becaus-e It was "a way to get to . 
know your way around the school." Others 
agreed that they liked the chance to be able 
to see the school iIIld meet so,,!,e of the 
teachers before next fall. 

Vocational Education Week 
During the · week of February 1 2, the 

vocational educational departments of 
business, home ec9nomics, marketing and . 
industrial arts will take part in Vocational 
Education Week. The theme will be centered 
around "Vocational Education: Creating Part
nerships for Excellence." 

Dickens subject of video 

photo by Roxanne Gryder 
JROTC , members unveil both the 
American and Central flag In a Color 
Guard ceremony during . Inspection. 
Members are (left to right) James 
Estwlck, Michael Lewis, Shane Brown, 
and Angelo Vleyera. 

JROTC inspection held . 
Central High's Junior Res-erve Officers 

Training Corps unit received Its annual In
spection en Tue&day, January 24. 

Every year, each school's JROTC,unlt is 
inspected for intelligence and leadership, ac
cording to Major Richard Yost, a JROTC In
structor. Maj. Yost SAid instructors active In 
Military Science conduct the inspection. The , 
Inspectors, according to Cadet Staff . 
Sergeant Maj. ·Debra Carter ijunior), first 
briefed the primary staff and inspected the 
records kept by Debra, the administrator oj 
Central's unit. Each of the staff members 
made a speech on what there job is. 

In a videotape of the nOllel, A Tal. of 
Two CltI •• , "Barbie" dolls did the acting. 
Natalie Baker, a sophomore, filmed the tape 
at her home USing her own dolls, according 
to Mrs. Terrie Saunders, sophomore honors, 
English teacher. 

Maj. Yost said that every two years, lv.!0 ! 

awards are given to two units. The first award 
is for the unit des-erving the title of honor unit 
with distinction. The second award is a se
cond place award for the unit des-ervlng the 
title of honor unit. The unit of the first award 
wjll receive gold starts to put on th~ir 
uniforms, and the unit of the second award 

. will receive gold stars for their uniforms. 
'-, 

Natalie did the tape as an assigned pro
ject In her tenth hour English III class, which 
Is taught by' Mrs. Saunders. The students 
had to do a project pertaining to the novel, A 
Tal. of Two CltI.. by Charles Dickens, 
which they were studying at the time, accor
ding to Mrs. Saunders. 

.: .....................................•.......... -' . . ~ - . 
: DEAR PIlTE, : 
: IN NORM- : 
: IlTI\JE FIl)HION. : 
: Il )T. \Jlll- ENTlNE') DIlY : 
: GI1€ETING, HEI1€') HOPING THE 14TH : 
: DI)CO\JER) YOU MIRTHFUl. MONEYED, IlND : 
: lOYIll. THIlT I). TO ONE \JICI))iTUD- : 
: INOU) COMPIlNION. IlND NOT TO MY .: 
: ~f1\J\JY €~ATl-€R . CORRI\JflL. : 

- : FOR. ALBEIT, ECCENTRIC, : 
: YOU IlI1€ Il TROU\JlllllE, : 
.: FROM Il HOUHlC : 
: POINT OF : · . ; 'HEW. : · " · . :. .............................................. ... 
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BEVERLY'S 
. ~ . 

• \ 

& .;<; :~.r~: _ ,~ou ~ _ .--
~~~ On February 14, 

~ .al share your loving 

~
o ~ wishes by sendi!lg 

special Valentine's 

~ fit'; Day cards from 

........... , ...... ,J Hallmark. 

~ 

Vinton Square Plaza North Maple 1 08 

24th & Vinton 90th & Fort ~ Oath & Maple 

34&-3010 ' 572~121 488-2271 

CHS hosts Latin certamen 
For the past eight years, Central LBtin 

students hdve participated in a city-wide cer-

HIGHSCHOOL 
JUNIORS 

wn.a. PAY lOU OVER 
SUOo 10 KllPlOU 

IN HIGH SCHOOL 
The Army Reserve has money 

and skill training for high school 

juniors and seniors. You can earn 
$2 ,200 while you learn a skill 

over [wo summers, Plus, you 11 earn 
over $1,200 a year by'serving 

one weekend a month and two 

weeks a year. For more infOrmation 

about the Army Reserve, caU the 
number listed below or stop by, 

2:30 p.m. According to Miss Rita Ryan, Cen- Have you ever wondered what YOU 

4ral LBtln teacher, 12-14 schools par- be doing In fifteen years? Undsay 

ticipated. . Centraf graduate of 1968, probably 
According to Miss Ryan the ,translation now -stars In the new series, 

for certamen is "quiz" or .. contest. ... The c~r- Spillane's "Mike Hammer. " She plays 
tamen Involved a contest In which the levels Mike Hammer's qulckwitted, 
of LBtln students are divided into the years secretary. The series premiered 
the students have taken LBtln. The levels are January . 26. as a two hour TV movie. 
'1 st, 2nd, 3rd, and a combination of 4th and scheduled to air .Saturday at 9:00 p.m. 
5th ye..,-s. Each school is allowed to have CBS. 

'two teams consisting ,of four students for WhIle Ms. Bloom was at Central , 

each level. yery active In clubs such as the Drama 
According to Julie Sutton, fourth year and the Thespian club. Another activity 

LBtln student, the certamen Is an oral corn- . . participated In was Central's> Road 
petition In which all participating schools sub-, ' SinceJher d8ys at Cehtral, st\e has 
mit questions . .Miss Ryan said that the ques-_ t - in such programs as "DaIIas ~ " "Dukes 
tlons are based on mythology, LBtln gram-;'" zard," "Six P8ck," ~ " Annie ," and 
mar, derivatives, LBtln vocabulary,-' and made fOr TV movies. . 

Roman life and history. . According to a recent article in the 
Julie s8ld that two teams at a time from Herald, Ms. Bloom went through a lot to 

different schools compete. A teacher from her part as Velda. She tried out for the 
another school, ' other than the two com- . but was rejected. In one week she 
petlng, serves as a mediator and reads qu.es- Pounds and dyed her hair. The second 
tlons. Teams are not allowed to- be given she went back, she got the part. 
questions which their schools submitted. Now that her career is blossoming, 

Miss Ryan said that there is a buzzer will be seen mor:e in the future . Mr. 
system and competitors buzz when they Watson, Central Economics 
think thev know the answer to the question. remembered, "She always told me that 
The team is given 1 0 seconds to give the cor-would b8 a star ... 

rect answer for one point. If wrong, the op- . M"ln-orl"ty seml"nar held 
posing team has ten seconds to answer the 
question for th'e point. Each round of the 
competition consists of 1 5 questions, but 
the winning teams must have a 2-point lead in 
their win, so more questions may be used. 

-

A Career and High Education 
Minority worksho'p, sponsored by the 
Human Community Relations 

Fasan elected to Board 
The Omaha Area Youth Orchestra. 

recently formed a Student Advisory Council 
to which Jacques Fasan, a junior, has been 
elected. 

was held at Central on Feb. 1 from 
9:30 p.m. for "minority students across 

- city" and their parents, according to Mrs. ' 
da Huzuka, Central counseling 
sional. Approximately forty people 

According to Jacques, the five'member 
council acts as a go-between for stuc:ients_ 
and the Omaha Area Youth Orchestra Board. 
The councll brings students ideas to the 
board. . 

Jaqques said that the idea came from Mr. 
Stephen G. Hobson" a Music Director.; ~ 

CMS sJudents view Halnlet ~ 
in _ ~layhouse ~ perJormance 

Nearly five hundred Centrall:lludents, on 
W~dnesday, February 8, ., ~w , t~ ". ~, ... br~ka 
Theatre Caravan's modern production of 
Shakespeare's Hamlet. 
. Each year th~ Caravan performs for high 

schools and junior high schools In Omaha, in 
addition to several community and traveling 
performances. 

WE SILKSCREEN YOUR SCHOOL OR CLUB NAME 

AS/ WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS ON T.SHIRTS, 

JACKETS & CAPS THA T PEOPLE WEAR AND WEAR 

AND ISN'T THAT WHA T EXPOSURE IS ALL ABOUT? 

Calf Us Today 

322-3.883 
612 W. Broadwell 

Council Bluffl 

SMALLER IS BETTER 
Big enough to meet your 

educational needs, 
yet small enough to know you . 

-Small Classes 
-Faculty Who Care 

-I ndividual Registration 
-Financial Aid Available 

TAKING o1(CT? 

SEND US YOUR 

SCORES FOR 

EVALUATION ' 

A Fully Ace,...... 
.... - .HlIW., Arte 

tel ..... 
Come In or c.1I: 

281-8100 
2 miles SOuth of Southroadl 
GIlvin ROOd II H.l\lell Drive 

the workshop, Mrs. Hazuka said. 
"We've had reasonably good 

before," said Dr. Don Benning of the 
Community Relations department, citing 
year's figure of 314 people. "There 
to be a continued interest in this kind of 
gram," he said. 

Speakers at the workshop discussed 
Financial ASSistance Program, fam ily 
port, college preparation, vocational 
trade centers, test-taking stretegies 
techniques, and job 0p.tions be~o nd 
school. . 

"The reason we're dOing this is not 
any separatist movement; this program 
merely in addition to what's already . 
done for the whole student body," Dr. 
ing said. 

Dr. G.E. Moller, Central principal , 
the workshop was "an effort to assure 
minority youngsters not only have access 
this sort of information but also be 
aware of the need for such information .. 

HAPPY 
VAlENTINES 

DAY, 
Catherine Clark! 

Your's Truly??? 

Appliqued Jogging Suits 

WUTiiOADs/uppir lAw., 



fA in the limelight 
acher group directs influence 

Thalling Ing to pay the money to belong," she said. 

National Education Association of Mrs. Artene Newell, 'a Central teacher 
States (NEA) and its state and whp has participated In NSEA activities, said 

are presentty "In the Hmellght" of the three levels, "ThIngs work together." 
of the Presidential report on the She said the national level e~pIoys resear-

mediocrity Inundating the nation's chars to investigate subjects ranging from 
schools, accordJng to Mrs. VickIe teacher-parent Interaction and teaching 

, a Central teacher who acts . as a techniques . to pro..educatlon political can-
high representative on the Omaha dldates. 

Association (O~A) Boar~ of Dlrec- PoIltlCIII Influence 
, , The NEA is "by far the larger 'of the na-

the fQCus On tb.~ figuratively tion's two major teacher unions;" the other 
walls of e9tJcatlo"",-ll')§tltutions ,.1s being the American Fed~ration of Teachers 

new, its'toundati09 " I1 : ~ NEA r. .L' (AFT), a~cordin~ to "Merit. Pay ~d Stipend 
since 1857, building frQm the Na. " System, an article by DaVid R. Carlin, Jr. in 

Teachers' Association to the National the October 29, 1983 issue of Am.rlc •• 
Associ$tlon to the ' National The Associations strength in numbers gives- . 

ASSOCiation of the United States. sorl)e weight to teachers bargaining for 
, although the ' labels. may hlg~r salaries. "Teachers used to take what 

, th ~ purpose of die Association re- everJhey were paid; it was arbitrary," Mrs. 
the same: it attempts "to elel{ate the Newel said. "There were a lot of abuses of. 

and advance the interests of the teachers ~ professionals and as people. " 
i of teaching and to promote the "NEA members contriOuted $1 .5 million 

of education in the United States," ac- to political candidates in 1982 and, it is ex-
to a pamphlet entitled NEA Gov.r. ' pected, will contribute $3 million in 1984," 

Instrum.nt.. according to the article "Teachers Union 

Central teachers are actively in- Boss" in the October, 1983, issue of 
in the OEA as well as the Nebraska Ebony. . 

Education Association (NSEA) . Accor- The NEA recently elJdorsed democrat 
Mrs. Anderson, only three out of g2 Walter Mondale for the Presidential can-
teachers do not belong to the NEA, didacy. "That doesn't mean we're telling all 
membership almost 97 percent. This our people, 'You have to vote for Mondale,' " 

compares with 95 percent In OPS. Mrs. Newell said, continuing, "Just on 
Protection'. prlc. / education, this is the better candidate .. .It 

Robert Wolff, a Central teacher now isn't just a rubber stamp. " 

on the Government Relations Com
the NSEA, explained that members 

dues to belong to all three levels 
Association at once. The cost Is a Httle 
$200, depending on the teacher's 

a world of imperfect laws, regulations 
" Ile said, ~ /the protection provld

the Association) Is worth the cost. 
the NSEA, we probably wouldn't " 

in this state." _ 
asked whether she advocated the 

of paying dues fOr all three levels In 
sum, Mrs. Anderson replied, "If I 

UnIInA,r.. no. But if you split up dues:" 
have a weak national branch." 

the powerful force of the present 
NEA would be quartered 

paid dues for local, state anq na
separately. 

of the teachers do not, really 
the state and federal associa-

They only care abollt the local 

i because they see 'things hap-
" " Mrs. Anderson said, She said 

view the OEA as an organization 
political stands, negotiates for 

benefit~ and provides. Insurance. 
unaware of the services (natlolial 

levels offer), and they resent hav-

" 

'I'm voting as a human being, 
not as a union or organization' 

When asked if he thought the NEA was 
too political, Dr. Wolff responded, "I wish we 
were as Political as the enemies of the NEA 
say we are," adding that the Association's 
political contributibns "don't hold a candle" to 
those of many other constituent groups. 

" I'm N Pti ~ ~ ~ } nu lJ,l ~ being, ~ p ! ~ a 
union or organization (does)," said Miss Mary 
Cottingham, Central teacher and NEA 
member. M(s. Anderson said s he opposed 
the ' endorsement of 'any Presidential can- , 
didate. "Whet!:ler the PreSident of the United 
States IS a friend 'or foe [of education), I can't 
see that it makes much difference," she said, 

• citing t=tresla ~ mt Reagan; who is considered 
basically unsupportlve 'ol . education, and 
Carter, who was pro-education, while no one 
could tell. . .-

Mrs. Carol Valdrighi, NEA member, said 
the Association's endorsement of Mondale 
"upset people who felt they had no input." 
They object to the process of selection and 
felt that NEA members should have been 
pOlled for the, political preferences. ·Some 
have asked for and received it refund of their 
I'(l.One¥ used in the endorsement, she said. 

.>L Dram. .xplor.r pOlt 
~ m.mbers pr.pare for .n up
~ coming production. 
al 
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: 'Drama explorer post offers . . 

acting" technical experi~n¢~ 
. "It is continually thriving, changing, and the past five years. She saYs she wants "to 
Inc.reaslng in vibrancy, " said Peggy get Into the technical aspect of the theater " 
AufenkamP, Central senior and director of adding that she would "Hke to write so~e 

. this year's Drama Explorer Post production. plays." Ann comments that the explorer post 
The Explorer PO!!!t. in Drama, sponsored by has been very beneficial to her by giving her 
Ml,Itual of Omaha, IS one of .many posts set a lot of experience not only in acting different 
up by the Boy Scouts of America. The Drama roles, but also In learning about "behlnd-the-
Explorer Post specializes in many different scenes" technicians. 
aspects of the theater. The post also sponsors .Bummer ses-

Peggy Aufenkamp is the director of the sions. Peggy stated that she had the oppor-
Post's most current endeavor, a play called tunlty of directing an acting workshop- which 
Up the Down St.lre.... . led to a variety show last summer. This 

Many members of the Post are Cen- endeavor caught the attention of the Uons' 
tralit~s. 'According to Peggy, most of the Club, and they w~re asked to put on a show. 
recruitment centers around the friends of Last fall, the Post did a series of 1m provisions 
members, and it happens that most come . and reviews for basic acting skills. Rnally, a 
from Central. Senior Ann Welty is a member couple of weeks ago, the roles for Up the 
of the Post. She says she enjoys working Down St.lrca •• were cast. Peggy said that 
with the different kinds of people there. Ann the play is due to be performed in the middle 

. has been In drama posts across the CitY for of May. 

. T.en days 'more than adequate'? 

More rigid absence policy in question 
The beginning of the 1982-83 school 

year marked the beginning of a new 8bsence 
policy in the Omaha Public Schools. The 
change reduced the amount of allowed 
absences from twelve days to ten days a 
semester. Afte'r three semesters of the 
policy many Centralltes and faculty have 
varied opinions on how the new policy is 
working out. 

Esther Wageman, a member of the atten
dance office staff at Central , said she.had not 
noticed any real change in the amount of dai
Iyabsences here at Central. The-only change 
that has affected her is that absences and 
tardy notices must be sent out two absences 
earlier. After a student misses three school 
days or Is tardy to school four times, a notice 
Is sent out to make the parent aware of the 
situation. 

Mrs. Wagem8fl feels ten days Is more 
than adequate. She said there is no reason 
for a student to miss ten days. 

Some seniors at Central have a different 
outlook on the absence policy. 

One Central senior, wl'1,o asked to remain 
nameless, was upset with the system. The 
senior missed thirteen days of a class but 
made up all of her hOmework. The senior 
scored 97% on the final exam but received a 
four in the class. One Centrallte pointed out 
that this just shows how serious teachers are 
about excessive absences. 

Mr. James Rawlings, social studies 
teacher at Central High, uses a point system 
for his grading process. After a student 

. misses three days in his class, a certain 
percentage of points will be subtracted for 
each additional absence. At ten absences a 
student automatlc81ly falls the course. 

Charlotte Ross, another senior, also has 
.a teacher with the same rule: "In Miss Cot
tingham's English class you can only miss 
three or four days or you'll have to take the 
final regardless of your grade." Senior Janet 
Soukup added to Charlotte's comment, "No 
one should miss ten days, but as long as you 
make up ·a11 your homework you should get 
excused from the final." 

u n d r a is e r's-in de p t h:- Scheduling of candy-selling time ends competition 
Garver ' - _' . . . _ . ' " . • for students' pockets and empty stomachs 

Is a dreaded word t6 many 
students. It can surface memories . 

to sell useless products and pro
nlolhtm, .. r~ •• of trying to meet an ex-

fundralsers are vital to the . 
being of most extracurricular ac-

, .many students would ra""r forget 
eXist Yet, without some form of sup
most school-related ' .organlzatlons
crumble. -

Hadden, a senior in both band 
Cappella, -said, ' 'They are In

. both A Cappell8 and bar.d would 
be hurting for money· without 

According to. her, fundralslng 
pay for musl~, outside school trips, 

and transportation. . 
year, while groups such as band 

A Cappella raised money to finance 
and supplement their programs, soc

raised money slmply·to survive. 

to senior Bryan ~reth , 

SOCcer club president, more than 
dollars was needed to psy for 
fees, uniforms, and equipment. 

a large donation from'P.E.P., club 
earned a lot of the money 

club accumulated much of Its 
staging bake sales. Although' 

6ntlv1lltarldlrln on a more stable flnan
soccer club and other groups 

as JCL and cheer1eadlng will be hurt 

by the new federal ruling Which prohibits 
the sale of food before school. ' 

Mr. A.A. LaGreca, assistant principal, 
sak!, "Because we (Cen~) receive a 
federal aubeIdy, no group can , cQrtlpete 

. with the · breakfast program. l' 

fl!J~1. 

~I2 

Junior Mitzi Mwkese, French club 
president, said that losing. bake sales will 

hurt a little bit, but that the loss of candy 
sales would be much more devastating. 
Almost all organizations attempt to seft 

candy, and at anyone time it Is difficult not 
to find someone peddling a box of M&M's 
or candy bars. 

Part of Its popularity, rests ' with the 
fact that students can easily sen candy In 
school. Mike Rhelner, Junior, said, "I'ITI 
not a good seller becuase I never know 
what to say, but I can Sell candy. People 
juat walk up to me and ask to buy some." 

As with most things, candy has its 
drawbacks. Some students find 
themselves eating what they are suppos
ed to be seiling. Senior Mike Tyler salQ, "I 
once ate a wtJole carton of M&M's 

. myself. " 

. Because so many groups attempted 
tR sell candy, competition often became 
quite fierce. Mr. laGreca found a solution 
to this problem. 

He beHeves that no organization can 
make much money If forced to compete 
with two or three others. .Prttsentty , 
groups reserve two-week blocks during 
which they have exclusive rights to seiling 
candy. 

Mr. LaGreca said, "By spreading out 
when groups may sell candy we hope to 
give everyone a chance to make money. 
We by no me8l'l!l are trying to be restric
tlve" . 

. Getting members to part!clpate In a 

fund raising effort Is not always easy. 
James Quigley, junior, said that he finds 
fund raisers "tedious, " but participates 
anyway out of a "sense of re~blHty 
to the organization. " 

Getting students who are not as noble 
as James to participate Is a little more dif
ficult. DIfferent groups have tried different 
methods. According to Senior Larry 

Anderson, president of JCL, cash prizes 
can be very tempting. 

During JCL's annual turkey raffle a 
cash prize of 1 0 dollars was offered to 
whoever could sell the most tickets . 
French club recentty offered a 1 5 dollar 
prize to whoever could sell the most can
dy bars. Both groups believe that money 
is tl)e best way to motivate students. 

Some Central students have raised 
money voluntarily, accepting no benefits 
whatsoever. Robin Hines, senior, went 
door-to-door asking for pledges to com
bat multiple sclerosis. 

Bob Pelshaw, junior, went searching 
tor muscular dy~trophy donations at 
several small businesses in town . He 
claims he met with success once he men
tioned that all donations were tax
deductible. About his volunteer work, he 
said, "I felt It was something that needed 
to be done." 

Students fundraise for a multitude of 
reasons, but for whatever reason they do 
fundraise, none find It to be an easy task. 
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F·inancial aid adds UP~~'1~ .. ~~~~/(f;aidS AI/-
College, with IJII of its enlightening 

• . qualities, can also be a financial burden, so 
much so that some students may opt for 

' other alternatives in lieu of college and its 

monetary nightmare. 
Other solutions are available, though. for 

the student who wishes to attend some sort 
of higher education but feels that money may 
get in the way. Mr. Bob Pike, Director of 
Financial Aid at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. said that there are several types of 
financial aid . Scholarships, educational loans. 
federal grants, state grants (of which 
Nebraska has none) . and student employ
ment are among the possibilities of sources 
of monev for a college career. 

\.. Mr. Pike says that the best advice to 
c OIl~ge -b6 und students is to start looking for 
financial'aid early. "Juniors in high school are 
not too early to begin the process of looking 
for financial aid, " suggested Mr. Pike. 

For a start, students may want to use the 
Student Need 'Advising Program (S.N.A.P.), 
of which Mr. Pike happens to be a co-author. 
The program is available for Central students 
use in the counseling .center. S.N.A.P. is 
easy enough to use ,that even non-computer 
students can run it. By asking questions 
similar to those on governmental financial aid 
forms, the program computes a flnancial-

Clinic teaches. 
respect for life 
by Erika Herzog 

This article Is the fourth of a serl.s 
published which explores areas of adult 
health end family relationship that con.. 
cern high school students. 

Since January 22, 1973, offices for the 
abolishment of abortion have been created. 
On that date, a Supreme Court ruling leg8Jiz
ed abortlol'lS. The Metro Right To Ufe office 
is the Omaha area city chapter of the national 
Right To Ufe organization in Washington, 
O:C. . 

Metro Right To Ufe, a non-profit 
organization, -opened its offices during Oc
tober of 1981 . Mrs. Rita Gradoville, Office 
Manager of Metro Right To Ufe, said that the 
organization Is striving for a "Human Ufe 
Amendment through education. " 

With educational meetings on the se
cond Monday every month at 7 :30 p.m., the 
Metro Right To Ufe office also offers a 
Speakers' Bureau for anyone who asks for 
people to talk to groups at schools, chur
ches, and other organizations. 

During a first time visit for inquiring peo
ple, Mrs. Gradoville first gives educational 
packets to anyone free of charge. She com
mented, "We want 'people to learn more 
about the issue of abortion." Mrs. Gradovllie . 
said that she also gives people a book entitl
ed Handbook on Abortion, which she 
referred to as the "bible of the movement. .. 

Mrs. Gradoville stated one of the pur
poses of Metro Right To Ufe is to "teach 
respect for life from conception to natural 
death." She also said they are against "abor
tion, infanticide, and mercy killings (killing of 
the elderly) ." 

In regard to pregnancy counseling, Mrs. 
. Gradoville said fhai Metro Right To Ufe refers 
people to the Emergency Pregnancy Ser
vice, where she feels they "treat abortion the 
way we feel it should be treated by teaching 
the Pro-Ufe story. " 

For any information concerning the 
Metro Pro-Ufe organization call 551-6321 or 
go to the office at 50-1 7 Leavenworth Street. 

"
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need dollar amount for the student. -
Mr. Stan Maliszewski, Central counselor, 

praised the program because a student can 
learn his flnancial need in a matter of a half an 
hour as opposed to the four to six weeks that 
it takes for a standard financial analysis form 
to report results. Mr. P.lke was quick to add . 
that S.N.A.P. is not a replacement for "ap
proved needs analysis documents" such as 
the Financial Aid Form (FAF) and the Family 
Financial Statement (FFS) and should not be 
used to replace these. "The forms are 
nothing to fear," said Mr. Pike. "In fa~t 

several parts (of the FAF and FFS forms) cor
respOnd directly to the income tax form. " 

Students should learn the process unqer 
which the school(s) to which they Intend to 
apply operate. Applying for admiSsion and 
completing either the FFS or F AF are usual 
requirements, according to Mr. Pike. It is im
portant to watch deadlines. 

While scholarships are awarded primarily 
on college board test scores (Standard Ap
titude Tests and American College Tests) , 
and high school class rank. and sometimes 
particular activities are reviewed by commit
tees, need-~ financial aid is often 
reviewed by computers. According to Mr. 
Pike, computer programs are.set up to award 
a set amount of money to students in certain 
designated need ranges. "It's difficult to 
predict the factors that may be considered t9 
determine a student's need," said Mr. 

Maliszewski. 
"They (financial aid giving agencies) 

shouldn't analyze how much a family makes 
as compared to what they have to do with It,'" 
~d senior Cheryl Schlagenhauff, 

"Applv for everything," Mr. Maliszewski 
encouraged. "You may be eligible for more 

aid than you thought. " 

Ail-City Music Festival ) this year. Senior 
high students will perforin February 1! 
and junior high students February 1 2. In a 
note sent to parents 6f participants, OPS 
music coordinator ·Rlchard Jorgensen 
cited longer group performance tim~s and 
better parking conditions as reasons for 
the change. Central vOC8l music director, 
Mr. Robert McMeen, said, "In my opinion, 
All-City, changed because, before, It was 
too long. High sehool-students had to sit 
through the whole thing. This way, perfor
mance time is sliortened and more groups 

can perform." 
Over 1 70 Central students will be 

Slnging ,February-11. Members of A Cap
pella, Junior Choir, and ten chorus 
students will represent-Central which has . 
"twice as many (singers) In AJI-CllX than 
any other schOOl," according to -Mr. Mc-

Meen. Included In the "wide variety" of 
music is Rachmaninoff's version Qf #Ave 
Marla. "It's far, out," A Cappella member 
Janice Rhine, junior, said, adding, "It's all 
in Latin." She said she likes being involv- " 

ed in All-City, but "the rehaarSals are hard 
to ' cope with," and cited the two-hour 

I 
evening rehearsal on February 9 as an e~-
ample. ' , 

"I like the r.ehearsals - we get out .of 
school," Dawn Hogan, junior and or
chestra violinist, said. "Our music's pretty 

. easy." Dawn said she liked the schedule 
change: "It's a good Idea. It was' too 
crowded before." F()r the fifth ye.,. In a 
row, Central has more instrumental 
students' performing In All-City than the \ 
other schools, said Mr. Warren Ferrel, 
eentral Instrumental music direc:tor. AII
City Band and Orchestra members 

~ riumber 78. The Orchestra will perform, 
among other selections, a musical medley 

from the Twenties, and the 
salute the Golden Age of 

TIckets can be purchased 
tlclpatlng stuqents. A single 
tlck,t costs $2 for adults and 
students . Combination p 
tickets are $3 for adults and 
students. The Senior High 
begins at -7:30 p.m., 
Junior High students present 
gram on February 12, at 3 :00 

. Double vision for twins 

Individual personalitieS' import 
• f.:, t • 

"As twins, I always thought we were 
special. Then . I realized the irony: . being 
special implies a certain ' uniqueness but ' 
twins are two." Thus stated a twin in Ted 
Wolner's' book Parallels: A Look at Twins. 
Do twins really enjoy this sense of ' "uni
queness" apart from single-born people? The 
inter-relationships of twins stem much 
curiosity for those who have not understood 
the distinction of being a twin. ' 

Central currently enrolls several pairs of 
twins. . They include Debbie and Julie 
Howlanc:t;- Ellen and Mary Zinn, Ernest and 
John Chandler, and Marta and Mark Moblev. 

!he .Howlands and Chandlers are pairs of 
!dentlcal twins. The Mobleys and Zinns are 
fraternal twins. 

Identical twins are a result of a subdivi
sion of a fertilized egg. Fraternal twins are a 
result of two eggs present during fertilization. 

• 
Mysticism surrounded 

_ birth of twins 

A lot of mys'tlcism has surrounded the 
birth of twins. For example, early man believ
ed that twins bQrn during a good season of 
harvest were thought to be a good omen for 
the community. On the other hand twins 
born dyring a famine or drought were thought 
to be the cause of the bad luck and were 
shunned . . 

fOR A~TIIIlNT 
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As Just one of the sets of paired siblings 
at Central, Julie and Debbie Howland 
contemplated their twin unlquenes •• 

uestions 
About 

/ Venereal 
DIsease?-

Equilibria MedIcal Center 
. 644-548 S. 24t1'1 Ave. 

3.5-2252 

According to JuNe 
twin slater Is different from 
or older sibftng. 

"We always know 
thoughts," she 8aid. She cites 
when she had the flu once and 

· . ~n sister, knew "something 
Julie said that a twin 

for her to explain. She said that 
feels that her rel&tIonship with 
closer than hat 'relationship with 
brother. 

'Used to 

switch classes' 

JuNe recounted a child 
played on her grade school 
"I remember when we were 
switch cI8sses with each other. 
same sort of clothes on and 
teachers could teH us apart. We 
until third grade when one of 
knew us' weH enough that she 
and that was the end of that. .. 

. The Howlands agree that 
Importanl for each of them to 
dlvlduallty in high school. "I like 
'jockish' while Debbie loves to 
Zinns agree with the Howlands i 
tance of . ~elr Individuality. Mar)' 
ments that she and her twin 
but that each do "their o:-vn th ing , ~ 

I wish tothank all the 
who made it possible 
ques Fason, Dan 
Evan Will, and Stew 
to help 1'st ' and 4th 

review for the Moby 
portion. of Junior Honors 
Exam. Furthermore, 
would like to thank Mr. 
,man for not allowing 

and Evan to appear. 

M. l:I..I:.,.nl~l'. 
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by Brian Hildreth 

junior kneels beside the equipment he' uses In archery. On his right 
is an ~rm gu~rd, a solid band of cloth which protects his ann. To his right Is a 

or ~ rrows and his compound bow. The object proJecting from the top of his bow 
, and the object projecting from the ~ottom of his I)ow Is a'counter·balance. 

I the av~rage athlete seeks to In· 
his physical strength, junior Fred 

seeks to increase ' his mental 
He requires it to excel In the mental· 

sport of archery . 
member of the Golden Arrow Archery 
Fred has been involved with archerY 
past eight years. He said, "I practical
up at archery clubs." 
January 14 and 15, Fred's club 

an archery tournament. Some of the 
in the country competed, oiles 

conSistently fire perfect scores. 

"Most people aren't very consistent," 
said Fred. "Archery Is Illore of a mental game 
than,most 'sports. YO'J can really get in trou
ble if you worry about your score. You 
almost have to be numb; if you get too ex
cited yOu'll probably blow it. .. 

. lQ..addition to mental strength, it helpsJo 
have ,gOod vision and stre~gth in the back 
and shouiders. According to Fred, without 
strejlgth In the back, on~ will find hims~lf 
shaking before releasing the arrow. When flr-

, ing at a target as small as he does, this can 

make a big difference. 

who likes to think of himself as good 
great, shot scores of 273 and 267 to 

in his age division. 
shooting a better average, 

, , "Out of a posSible score of 300, I 
shooting in the 260'8." 

Freet fires a compound bow, one con
structed of wheels and pulleys, as opposed 
to a "normal"'recurve bow. To clutc,h his bow 
string, he use~ a release, a device ~hich 

--releaSeS the string similar to the way a trigger 

Indoor archery, 'in which Fred com
, competitors fire two rounds of 30 ar-

at a target 20 yards away. Every...- -
who hits the bulls eye, a circle with a 

of one inch, earns ten points. A hit 
ngsurroundingthe bulls eye Is worth 

and hit on each succee'dlng ring 
one point less than a hit on th~ rir,tg 

r 

is used to fire a gun. ' 
Devic8s such as these he.p improve 

scores' 'but in Olympic competition nothing 
of thiS' sort Is . alloweg. Archers, " ust use 
recurve bows and 1lre, wl~t the use'of a 
release at 'a small :target, 100 yards away. 

Fred ~ to continue practicing at .his 
mini-range In his garage.&nit at the range at 
his club'. As a g08l, he hopes to someday fire 

a score of 300. 

, 72nd & 'Biondo' 
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IT TAKES MORE THAN BRAINS 
TOGO TO COLLEGE. ,-

It takes mo~ey . Fo r-t uition ~ r~m anti board, and 
books. And that's just the beginning. 

To help meet these GOsts, the Army proudly , 
introduces the'Army College Fl.lI ~ d . You can join it,' upon 
qualifying, when ypu join the Army. -"'. 

For every ddllar you put in, Uncl ~ Sam puts In , 

five . Or more . So, after just two years in the Army, you 
can have up to ,$15,200 for college. After three years, 

up to $20,100. ' . 11 F d 
Call for your free copy of the Army Co eg~ un , . \ 

booklet. It could be the most imP,Ortant book you ve ever 

read . 

ARMY.' 'BE ALL YOU BE. 
u. s . -Army Re rui t in [~ Stat ion 

401 Sou tp 16t h Stre~t ' ' 
OBah a" NE 681'02 J 221 -47 21 ' 

may come to end tonight 
Central High's Boys' basketball team ,: L..ast year's Prep team was not as 

got back on the . winning track by strong as they had been in the past, but 
defeating Council' Bluffs Thomas Jeffer-· they still beat Central 71-66. Martin said, 
son and Omaha Roncalli. The Eagles bad "Prep began to come on late in the 
dropped their two previous games, one to season, and we just happened to be on 
Northwest 57-39 and another to Gross the schedule towards the end of the 
55-48. Tonight, the 12-5 ~agle Cagers season." 
will face an always tough Creighton Prep . The 1 984 Central team has held a 
team. rating throughout the season and has 

The game shOuld prove to be an ex- stayed fairly consistent. The Prep team 
citing one in Jhat both teams are playing has also been playing good basketball but 
good basketball. Mr. Jim Martin, head has lost some tough games. 
basketball coach, said, "As far as I'm con- Martin believes that this year's team 
cerned we are doing great." can beat Prep. Comparing it to the 1978 

Central has not enjoyed victory over 
the Junior Jays since 1978. The 1978 
team was led by Michael Johnson. For the 
next six years, there would be no specific 
person who could lead Jhe Central team 

team, Martin said, "the guards on both 
teams are similar in size, Michael Johnson 
and Dave Moody are similar type 
ballplayers, and neither team has a 
definite fifth starter." Martin believes that the 

1978 team did not have as much depth 

ast Pre. as this team. 

reclslVEIS a pla,que from teammates and Coach Paul Semrad 
~t!ornlng the states all.time leading scorer. She scored 42 points to raise her 
Ise,asc," total to 1708. By scoring 42 points she broke Central 's single game scorl 
... ,t!nl,rIl previously shared by her and Assistant Coach Cheryl Brown. Uno~f1clally 

'broke the Class A single game record. 

,/ 

Mel love 'affair is not what I wonted 

but I'd rather have vou over a 
telephone wire than not at all! ~ 

~~~~~~~ [}{]@~~l1 : ~@~@lRl~DlRl@u~ @@11 

Olympic Village - Homeworks. lower 
level Crossroads. your experts in 
athletic footwear. clothing and 

equipment. 

Looking for a "beary" unique way 
to say "I Care" on Valentines Day? 

Give that person a 

SH'ARE-BEAR ·A·G RAM 
Included in our Valentine 's Day Special is a soft, colorful 

cuddly teddy bear with your c~o i ce of messages: 

1- Life would be un"bear"uble without you, ' , 
2- You make everything "bear"able .. ,Thanks! , 

3- You are "oear"y s ~cia l .t o me . .. 
Order now to ensure delivery by Valentines Day. 

--------------------------------------------------------send \$5.bo with the coupon below, 

Send a Teddy Bear to: 

Name ____ ---------- --------~- I -------- ------
Address -------------------.,.-<----- - - --
City _ _ --:-------State _______ ~ i p, _ -- -

From '_ - -----------'or No Name or card --

Message 
McEriterprises 

Route 1, Box 40 

Emerson, Iowa 51533 , ' . 

--------------------------------------------------------
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Steroids tempt athletes 
You are a good athlete. You work hard, 

and more than anything else you want a star
ting position on the team. 

Competition is tough. You fear another 
student may be better ,than you; and your 
coach tells you that you should be improving. 
Sports Is your Ute; you have to make the 
team. You ask yourseH, "What can I do to get 
an edge over the next guy and be assured of 
a s~ng position?" 

From 

the 

Grandstands 

Lee Garver 

,",or an athlete outside the arena of high 
school competition, anabolic steroids (syn
thetic male hormones) can sometfmes be the 
answer to that problem. An athlete might see 
them as the only way to make the team. 

No concre.te evidence exists that 
steroids are being used within the Omaha 
Public Schools. But, given growing public 
awareness of athletes' use of the drug 
elsewhere, 'students in Omaha Public 
Schools should be aware of this problem and 
the possible dangers associated with it. 

'I would say that ten ~rcent of all 
high school athletes use the drug' 

Dr. Jack Lewis, Gentral's team physician 
and the chairman of the board of the. 
Equilibria Center,. 'said, "Based on the 
number of requtfsts that I, receive, I would 
say that ten ~rcent of all high school 
athletes in Omaha use the drug." 

Although Lewis does not prescribe 
steroids to any amateur. he does, in, some 
special cases, prescribe them to profes
sionals, Knowing that these men will obtain 
the drug with or without his assistance, he 
agrees to help them. -

"Jt's like following an alcoholic," said 
- Lewis" '~ ou tell ' them that they are killing 

themselves, and you regulate their use." 
LewiS believes that steroids are easily 

available to any student that wants them. Ac
cording to him, a small number of doctors will 
prescribe them, and students - ~ purchase 

_ them as an over-the counter drug in most 
foreign countries, Price does not appear to 
be a problem. Lewis claims a bottle of 100 
tablets cost about five dollars, 

SeH-imPQsed pressure to improve and a 
desire to make the team seem to be the 
prevailing reasons for taking the drug. Mr. 
Gary Kubik, wrestling coach, said, "Nobody 
says go take sterOids, but they are very ac
cessible to someone who really wants 
them." 

Mr. John Geringer, track coach, believes 
that the problem might be distorted, He said, 
"A lot of claims are not facts." According to 
him, students should have difficulty obtaining 
the drug. 

If used, steroids have a dramatic effect. 
According to Lewis, unlike stimvlants and 
narcotics which falsely give one the impres
sion that he Is performing better, steroids tru
ly increase one's strength. Lewis said, "It is 
the only drug that has been proven to . 

enhance performance." 
According to Kubik, steroids indirectly 

increase 'an athlete's" strength. "It gives you " 
more muscle mass; hence more muscle 
masS gives you more stength. " 

Used primarily by Unesman in football; 
wrestlers, and weightmen in track, steroids-
can confer an advantage to one of two other
wise equally talented athletes. But, is the risk 
of taking steroids worth it? . 

Steroids have some serious side effects. 
Lewis listed liver disease, sterility, acne, and 
hypertenSion as just some of the adverse 
conseguences of its use. -

'It gives you more mqscle mass, 
hence more muscle mass 
gives you more strength' 

Regular use of the drug' can sOll)etimes 
produce a."Neanderthai effect" 'in the user's 
facial features. Psycho!6glcal problems can 
also result. 

. Users may experience the "macho ef
fect." Lewis said, "They think they can-Whip 
anybody. After taking them (steroids), they 
feel up' and are aggressive. Without them, 
they feel down and are depressed." 

According to Lewis, with prolonged use 
many of the effects become permanent. 
Kubik said, "You can cheat only so long; 
there is a period when it becomes irreversi
ble." 

At the Olympic level, steps are already 
being taken to halt athletes' abuse 'of the 
drug. During the Pan American Games held 
in Caracas, Venezuela, last September, eight 
American athletes lost medals after tests 
found banned substances in their bodies. 
Thirteen other American athletes withdrew 
from the competition. 

Side effects serious . 

Geringer believes that most of the 
world's best weight men are taking the drug. 
He sald, "Steroids will put someone just over 
the hump into woFid class competition." 

Lewis is not sure if penalties will stop 
athletes of that caliber from using steroids. 
He said, "You can scare a kid by taking away 
his medal, but you can bet he never would 
have been there in the first place without 
them (steroids)." . 

At the high sChool level, testlng"for drug 
use would be extremely expensive. Although 
not particularly effective against someone . 
who is determined .to use them, education' 
about the dangers of using steroids is pro
bably the only way to fight the problem. 

; According to Kubik, no school or coach 
is going to sanction their use. Ultimately, the 
student will have the final decision as to 
whether he believes the benefits of using 
steroids outweigh the risks. . 

Grapplers key to-ward DistrIcts 
Central's wrestling. team has been 

preparing for the District meet the p~t 
several weeks. In order to qualify for the State 
meet, grapplers must first prove themselves 
at Districts, "We are in the toughest wrestling 
district in the state, " said Ron Diabiase, 
junior. 

prepared to go against quality wrestlers, we'll 
be ready," said junior Frank Albanese, "We 
should be in real good shape for Districts and 
State with the help of Mr. Geringer, our con- , 

ditioning coach," said Mike West, senior, 
Inspiration is evident in most of their 

practices . ' "Wrestling ' is probably the 
toughest sport around , but I feel confident. 
Confider)ce takes time to build ' up and right 
now I'm at my peak, " said Jim Fisher, junior, 

Jessica ·Haynes, Junior, sets her Sights on the basketball as she 
North.eslplayer. Jessica Is the third leadlnglcoreHn the Metro "_ft'A'· •• 

17'Y.2 point per game average_ -

Inthe .spoflight -

Hayn~s' _ talent ' ~ revealed at early 
by Glenn "'fI~t!tYIs .' ,._/ ~ " 

When people think of an aJI-rO\lnd 
athlete, they ~ . think of ri)eO. Je~ 
Haynes, junior, Is one young lady who con
tradicts that belief. Jessica ~ becQme a 
leader on the girls' b8sketball, ~oIleyb8lr, . and 
tr~ck teams. 

. . AI!hough ~ ne Hkes volleyball and track, 
her first love is basketball. One reason she. 
likes basketball best is because she started 
playing the game at such an 'early age. - .. , 

Jessica began playing basketball Jor the 
YMCA Hawkettes basketball team at the age 
of 7. "I started getting better-when I was 9 
years oId ~ and I began to really like the game 
whenJ was about 10 .or 1J years old." --: 

Je.sslGa. continued to play basketball for 
the Hawkettes until slle got to jU,llior high . 
School: WhIle playing freshman basketbaH,for 
Mann B, she was probably the number one 
girlS' player In the city of Omaha. .-- .' -

BecaUse she averaged 22 points a game 
as a freshman, she was regarded as the top 
female prOspect In the city . BecaOH:.of tier 
accomplishments In junior high, she was fac
ed with havlng-to choose between-many top 
high .schools, '. 

According to Jessica, she chose Central 
because 9f the good academic program and , 
the reputation for success that the girls' 
basketball program has" She stated ' that 
Maurtice Ivy, senior, also influenced her in 

making the decision to attend 

Jessica had "tremendous i 
said, "I enjoyed my flist year at 

- best thing about It was taking 
AbOut her ~n Oil 

championship team, she said, "It 
be a part of it, but in a way it 
Pressure 'On you. People 
able to do it again, and if you 
feel like you've let thehl down." 

Although the pressure can 
handle, Jessica saIC, "I feel that I 
impOrtant role O~ the team. " 

Along with being a member 

championship team, Jessica 
honors: She was named to the I 
team and the All-State second 

Jessica beHeves that she 
more honors 8S a junior. She 
these honors have not made her 
ferent. 

During the summer of 1 

participated in a National Hall 
(Junior Olympics) in which she 
point&_a gar1)e:' The tournament 

Hammond, Louisiana. 
Jessica also was asked to 

1983 National Sports Festival 
stiff talent she was up against , 
,ed making the North 
tried out along with many 
across the nation. This made it 
her to make the team. 

The majority of the team seems confi
dent that they .will be successful at the 
District and State meets, "If we all give 110 
percent and stay mentally and physically 

( F~male lifter establishes herself on pre~ominantly male tea 
by Natasha Brown . - After lifting 285 _Ibs. on the squat, I felt I was beginning 'after seeing her lift. I didn 't look at her as a girl I 

Natasha's first day to prove. myself , and als'o I feit a little less like an outca ~ t. ' as another competitor ," _ . 
in the weight room HavlClg proved myseif , I became faced with a new pro- Natasf;1s's presence may have inspired the 

Just as I walk to the door of the weight room, I see fouT 
or five fellows stretching out. I ask if they are with the weight 
lifting team. They all reply, yes. They seem to have been 
forewarned of my coming. 

immediately after i walk in, I hear several snickers and 
become the center of attention for several pairs of eyes. All • 
seem to be asking the same question. "What is she doing 
here?" 

Moments later , Coach Joe McMenamin enters the 
weight room . He assigns me to work with three others on 
squatting (my specialty) . One 'of the lifters aSSigned to 'work 
with me turns to another and asks sarcastically, "What 
should we start her off with , quarters (25Ib . weights)"? I rep· . 
Iy, "Ncr, I wili start with plates (45 lb. weights), " His eyes im-
mediately widen with amazement. . 

Perhaps I'm slightly paranOid, but I still feel like a iost 
?range in .a basket of apples. I originally took the weight train
Ing ciass to avoid being placed in a regular P.E. class. After 
being in the weight training ciass for a few weeks. I noticed 
that I seemed to have a nack for it. 

blem by the name of Crystal Gresham, a 1983 graduate and 'team to work harder. "It kind of makes you want 
an 'outstanding female w ~ ightlifte r. I'm not sure if being com- YOLCwant to keep as far ahead of her as possible I 
pared to her is to my advantage or disadvantage. has a little to do with jealousy," said Richard. 

Male opinions concerning . Mo ~t members of the tea: seem to be 
" her presence haVing as manyJe!11ales on th~ team as 

< . . .' belong as long as they are willing to sweat and 
_ Natasha Brown, senior ,. IS the only female powerlifter pretty ·for the guys. I feel the same about the 
presently on the weightlifting team. The predominantly male should not be there to show off because a girl IS 

weightlifting team expre~sed positive opinions· of --ber \ Courtney Davis, senior. 
presence . Senior Ben Lehr said, "If that's what she want to "As long as she has 10 go to all of the 
90 then I see n,? problem WIth that. I kind of like having 'a girl everyone else, it doesn't r~ally matter that she IS 

around myself. __ Frank Rizzuto, senior. . 
Mark Buckner, ju'!ior, said, "When I first saw her Iloo~- _ .' Some male lifters see femaie lifters as burdE'rs 

ed ~t her as another person , in , ~ he weight room , When. I because they have' to make cOnstant weight 
found out that she would be lifting, I thougl) she would 11ft seeing a girl at practice I thought she wOle· 
with the light ",:,eights. But, when s~e was done, she r~ally bur.d~n . In my w'tight trai~ing class, Frank and I 
sho~ed what kind of tale,nt she had., our group. We have to take off about three p l ate~ 
_ I th . ou~ht she was .Just ~ s~ectator , who likes to watch on a dime," said 'Ben. 
~eople hft, said Art Thlfus, JUnior, about her. first day of lif- Art Thirus offers a suggestion to resoive tr 
tlng , . . 

. . ' - female IIfters.- "I feei there should be two 
Richard Buss, junior , said, "I thought a lot about Cr.ystal . on_e for males an9 one for females ." 


